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A high school in the Toronto suburban community of Scar-

borough is raising eyebrows in the drywall industry around

town, Ontario and perhaps even across Canada. The school,

Timothy Eaton Business and Technical Institute, is launching

the first full-time credit program for drywall applicators and fin-

ishers in Ontario and possibly anywhere in the country.

The idea is to get Grade 12 students through a four-month

semester credit program starting this September that prepares

them for entry into the drywall applicator/finisher apprentice-

ship at the Interior Systems Contracting Association’s training

center. The 16 to 20 students enrolled will still be required to

pass the usual academic courses for a high school diploma.

Since there are few technical programs within Ontario’s high

schools like there were years ago before the dawn of the com-

puter age, this program represents a new beginning that orga-

nizers hope will be adopted by other high schools throughout

the city, Hugh Laird, executive director of ISCA, sees it as an

important first step in the development of drywall instruction

at the high school level.

The program is based on a carpentry pre-apprenticeship train-

ing model set up a couple of years ago at Timothy Eaton. Along

with instruction in basic carpentry, the program covers acade-

mic subjects such as math and English and prepares students

for the carpentry apprenticeship program taught through a local

union hall. There’s good reason for teaching these subjects.

“What we found in basic training is that the students tend to

fall down in areas of literacy and numeracy,” explains Archie

McKean, an instructor at the school who, along with Laird, has

been instrumental in launching the program. Interestingly, 80

percent of the high school students who have taken the car-

pentry course go on to pass the apprenticeship program.

Even if the drywall program proves a hit with students and takes

off in its first year, organizers still face plenty of obstacles toward

expansion. Perhaps the biggest one is selling parents and gov-

ernment funding agencies on the idea that the trade is a legiti-

mate career option, not just a job for high school dropouts.

McKean says the province’s education ministry still equates
careers in technology with high tech-computers or some form

of information technology. Consequently, little funding is made

available for building trades programs like this one.

What might change the minds of the powers that be? How

about the fact that drywall applicators can make $55,000

(Canadian dollars) annually after completing their four-year

apprenticeship, and many go on to make $60,000 to $100,000

a year.

There’s another good reason government agencies should spend

more bucks on programs like this one. In the long run they are

one of the best and most practical means of staving off the labor

shortages that plague the building industry. Furthermore, they

could help prepare many youth, who otherwise would be des-

tined for long bouts of unemployment, with practical job skills.

The new program will be funded in part by ISCA (it is expect-

ed to cover about 25 percent of operational costs), with the

remainder covered by the high school and school board.

If the program proves successful, McKean’s objective is to offer

it to Grade 11 students as well as to those in Grade 12. For that

to happen, he might need financial help from government.

“Somewhere down the road I would like to see recognition by

all levels of government that apprenticeship training is a form

of post secondary education so that they’d put money into pro-

grams like this,” McKean said.
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